Sailors win President's Trophy

By Chris Donnelly

The MIT sailors performed well in several regattas last weekend. The women won their first event of the season, the President's Trophy, while the men finished fourth in the Lane Trophy, third in the Jack Wood Trophy, and second in a Dinghy Invitation at MIT.

The women topped five schools, including Radcliffe and Tufts, in the President's Trophy at BU. Both Barbara Beth '77 (A) and Deborah Meyer '79 (B) were low-point skippers in their divisions. The two skippers handled the moderate northerly winds well, turning in identical finishes of two firsts, two seconds, a third, and a fourth in the six races. Sally Hussted '78 placed second overall, four points behind Stonehill. Barbra Zbranek '79 and Beth Bloome '78 were low-point skippers in their division. The MIT skippers included Bill Critch '77, Elliot Rosen '79, Ryan, Len Dolber '79, Bruce Gage '79, Jim Newman '78, John York '80, and Chuck Irwin '80.

A dinghy invitation was also sailed at BU on Sunday. Troubled by light winds from the Boston shore, Chris Donnelly '77, John Stahr '78, Eric Greene '79, and Bates McKee '79 managed a fourth place.

Due to the dedication of the recently renovated sailing pavilion tomorrow, the men have a light schedule this weekend. They will face the top schools on the Atlantic Coast in the Danmark Trophy at Coast Guard.
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Service, not service charges.
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W.T. Phelan & Co.

The Undergraduate Association presents
THE JOHN PAYNE BAND and
MISTRAL with Randy Roos

In Concert Friday, Oct. 1
8:00 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium
Tickets $200 — No Reserved Seats
For group discount and advance sales contact U.A. Office

October 2 - October 16
The Bicycle Workshop
233 Mass Ave
Cambridge (near MIT)
876-6555

SALE

IM football scores:

A-League
LCA 'A' 9 Baker Trojans 6
DLC 'A' 8

B-League
Theria Chi 'B' 7 Sigma Chi 6

Other scores:
1 PEA 9
2 RPJ 7
3 URI 7
4 SU 6
5 A-Div. 6
6 URI 6
7 URI 6
8 URI 6
9 URI 6

Foam Rubber

Foam Rubber is Our Business

Foam Rubber

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED
IMPORTED DANSISH DESIGN FURNITURE
& Cover Replacements
Made To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
106 Brighton Ave.
254-4819

STOKE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M., SAT. TO 5 P.M.

“Foam Rubber Is Our Business”

For every purpose,
cut to any size & shape, NO EXTRA CHARGE.

Discount Prices

MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS
PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED
IMPORTED DANSISH DESIGN FURNITURE & Cover Replacements
Made To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

Dye-Sub Workshop

Dye Sub Workshop

Gym Psychiatric Counseling

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

College Mental Health Center

Located in Prudential Center. For information call 262-3315.